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Hammerin' Henry Wins Another

Ducks Muzzle

Husky Quintet
John Dick Paces Champs

to 53-4-4 Victory Over
Washington Five

EUGENE, Ore.. Jan.
defending champion in

the northern division of the Pa-

cific Coast conference, .moved
closer to the leading Oregon State
team tonight by thumping Wash-
ington. 53 to 44, before 5000
spectators.

John Dick led the Oregon at-

tack with 20 points.
The Webfoots, who have shown
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Henry Armstrong, little Los Angeles
Pedro Montanez, Puerto Rican
nine-rou- nd technical knockout In
welterweight crown.

Keller Wagner walloped hisway to a clean-c- ut decision ever
behemothlc Eberle Schulta to pol-
ish off a swiftly-movin- g, beauti-
fully staged nine-bo- ut amateurfight card at the armory lastnight. ,

Wagner, 188-poun- d Salem Elksbattler, twice staggered the 20-ponn- dj
Oregon State col-

lege grid great as he repeatedly
hammered home left hooks andright crosses. Wagner took se-
vere body punishment in the
clinches from the gigantic Schultr,
but had things almost entirely bis
way in the exchanges.

Volk Steals Show
Boxing bout of the night's per-

formances, which were all top-notc- h,

was that staged by Mult-
nomah club's Bobby Volk, the
northwest lightweight king, and
OSC's Merle Johnson. Volk,punching clean all tbe way and
snapping Johnson's head back
with lightning left hooks, took a
unanimous decision t h e first
time in three fights he has beatnJohnson.

Oregon State won four of the
nine bouts, Multnomah club and
Chemawa two each, and Salem
one.

Other results:
Light heavyweight Carl Lar-se- n,

OSC, declsioned Zb Smith,
Salem Elks, winning all the way.

160-lb- s. Bill McKee, OSC, de-
clsioned John Cobell, Chemawa,
scoring two knockdowns.

14 Pete Riley, MAC, de-
clsioned Arnold Hilde brand, OSC,
scoring one knockdown.

14 Kendall Van Pelt,
Chemawa, scored a technical
knockout In 6 5 seconds of the
third round over Joe Cordlno.
OSC.

130-lb- s. Harvey Hansen, OSO,
declsioned Adam Bird, Chemawa.

120-lb- s. Dan Snipe, Chemawa,
scored a technical knockout over
Dave McNary, OSC, in 1:10 of
the third.

126-lb- s. Dick LiTlngston,
OSC, declsioned Laird Lombard,
MAC.
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overnight improvement since
Coach Howard Hobson revamped
hi team and placed four first
year men on the starting lineup.
led all the way.

Lanky John Dick, playing cen
ter again, broke the scoring ice
Id a minute and 20 seconds with
a lay-i- n shot, bis first of nine
field goals. Anderson followed
with a long one. In 10 minutes
the Ducks built up a 19-- 8 margin
Washington, playing a nice floor
game, was badly off in marksman
ship. The score reached 25-1- 3

before the Huskies rallied.
Bob Voelker knlved through

the Duck defenses for three bas
kets in two minutes. That
brought the tally to 25-1- 9. Hal
Schlicting of Washington potted
two field goals and Vic Townsend
of Oregon one in rapid succession,
putting the score at 27-2- 3. Jack
Yoelkner scored again as the half
ended and they recessed with
Oregon ahead 27-2- 5.

The Ducks nursed the tender
advantage through a blustery sev-
en minutes of the second half,
finally got their plays to rolling
again and went seven points
ahead, 39-3- 2. Here again Schlic-
ting rallied the Huskies, who cut
the Duck lead to 39-3- 6. With 10
minutes to go, Oregon put on the
brakes. As they slowed the pace
their plays began to function
again and they steadily increased
their margin to s final advantage
of nine points.

The Huskies played without
Harry Nelson, high-scori- ng guard,
who was ill. Three players were
benched on fouls, Bob Voelker
going to the dock after three min-
utes of the second half. His early
loss hurt the Huskies considera-
bly. Andrews and Dick of Ore-
gon were retired on four demerits
late In the half.

The game was the fifth in six
this season in which Vic Town-sen- d,

Duck guard, emerged with-
out a foul.

Oregon took 73 shots and made
22. The Huskies tried 72 and
made 16.

The box score:

Leslie Quintet Noses Out Fairish
By Single Point in First Contest

Of Salem 4Little Civil War9 Series
By TRAVIS CROSS

Wally Gemmell paced the Leslie hoopers to a win over
Parrish in a hectic 22-2-1 battle on the Leslie floor last night

Gemmell, veteran of last year, scored 11 counters and
also lifted in the winning free throw on Ransom's infraction
with two minutes left in the ball game. Thirty seconds later,
without further score, the timer's whistle sounded and the

Salem Wins in
Final Moments

Chemawa Braves Defeated
by Desperate Shot

by Red Kernes
CHEMAWA Red Kernes

canned a side-cou- rt hook shot in
the last' 55 seconds of a swiftly
played, fast-changi- ng hoop game
here Friday night to give Salem's
Vikings a 35 to 34 victory over
the Chemawa Braves.

The Braves were leading, 34-3- 3,

on tbe strength of Backbone's bas
kef, wben Kernes, a reserve,
tossed home the winning shot.

It was a swift romp, featured by
a one-ma-n show staged by Frank
Backbone, who not only bucketed
18 points but played an Qutstand
ing floor game.

For Salem, Scotty Sebern and
Bob McKee setihe pace, tbe for
mer scoring 12 and McKee tank
ing 13.

Salem led at the first quarter,
18-- 9, but the Braves romped to a
22-1- 7 halftime lead. Salem put
on the heat again and emerged
with a 29-2- 6 third period advan
tage, but the Braves forged to the
front at 21-3- 0 and 34-3- 3 In the
final period.

The preliminary was Just as
closely played, with Salem's Jay-ve- ea

edging out ' the Chemawa
Bees, 28 to 26, lor their ninth
straight victory. Don Bower buck
eted 12 points to pact the win.
Salem 85 24 Chemawa
Sebern 12 12 Backbone
McKee 13 ( 1 Toungman
Satter 7 Woundedeye
Barnick 2 4 Van Pelt
Henery 2 4 Two Crows

Subs, for Salem: Kernes 2, Sal- -
strom 4.
Jayvees 28 26 Chemawa
Bowersox I 4 Goodluck
Bower 12 1 Joseph
Irish 6 4 Gardlpee
Salstrom 4 6 Hall
Ling 1 8 Williams

Subs, for Chemawa: Kennedy 3,
Davis 5.

Referee: Max Allen, Salem.

Giants Take Over
Intramural Lead

Salem high's lophomore entries
In the City Intramural basketball
league fought it out yesterday in
closely played contests, with the
Giants taking over the loop lead-
ership on the strength of a 24
to 19 Tictory over the Greens,
and the Reds defeating the Yan-
kees, 28 to 2 6.

Forward Nelson, with 10 count-
ers, paced the Giant win, while
Bob Cameron connected for 11
for the Yankees to take scoring
honors in the Reds-Yanke- es tilt.
Lind, with 10, was high for the
Reds.
Greens 10 2-- Giants
Lowery 8 2 Toomb
Eckley 2 10 Nelson
White 4 Barber
Schur K 4 Williams
Hardy Whittemore

Substitutes, for Giants: Page
4, Fairhurst 4.
Yankees 25 28 Reds
Cameron 11 8 Burns
Crothers 6 Copenhaver
Booth 2 10 Lind
Pettlt 2 2 Page
Eltzsimmons 2 3 Deitrick

Substitutes, for Yankees: Ba-
con 2. For Reds: Dahlin 8, Car-
ver 2.

Murdock-Mass- er

Win Bowl Title
Tony Masser and Don Murdock

became Salem's ' top handicap
bowling team last night, on troll-
ing the Lief Bergsvik-Wa- lt Lar-
son duo by 97 pins to take the
championship of The Statesman- -
sponsored handicap doubles tour-
nament.

Masser and Murdock toppled
1231 pins, with Bergsvlk and
Larson totaling 1124.

The women's title was taken by
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JUDGE K. M. LANDIS

Landis Proposes
Transaction Plan

Subsidies to Minors, no
Player Options in

Czar's Offering
By CHARLES DUNKLET

CHICAGO, Jan. ene-

saw Mountain iandis, commis-
sioner of baseball, offered today a
plan that would revolutionise
player transactions between ma
jor and minor league clubs.

Landis, in a 3000-wor- d letter to
all club owners proposed to clar
ify the situation resulting from
his recent decision freeing 91
players from the Detroit Tigers'
farm system.

It aims to establish for the play
ers freedom of competition and
the proper chance of advance
ment; for the clubs, equality of
opportunity to acquiring players
and for the minor leagues the

they need and which crit-
ics of the recent Landis decision
maintained are Impossible without
farm" systems.

Landis' proposal is in no way
an order to the club owners. In a
brief preamble, the commissioner
pointed out that his plan merely
is a suggestion and a request is
made upon all clubs, major and
minor, to survey the proposal and
submit views and suggestions as
promptly as possible.

Lists Fundamental Objectives
The commissioner has always

regarded farm systems as "evil,"
and detrimental to the best inter
ests of young ball players.

The fundamental objectives of
the plan are:

1. The major and minor
leagues to cooperate in acquiring.
developing and advancing players.

z. Clubs to acquire a player by
no means except outright owner-
ship in other words, no player
can be held on option.

3. Small minor league teams
classes B, C and D to be granted
cash subsidies each year.

4. All players In classes below
the major leagues not sold by a
deadline Landis suggested Sep-
tember 1 as the date to be eli
gible for drafting by higher clas
sification clubs each year.

Protects Club Owners
The major points in the plan

are listed as protection of Inter-
ests of club owners, promotion of
welfare of the players and secure
their chance to advance or still
and above all to warrant the pub
lic's confidence in baseball Integ-
rity and methods.

The most striking possibility in
the plan is the demand that no
player could be controlled by any
club except through outright own-
ership. That would end options
and working agreements.

Insistence is made that players
'shall hare the right to advance

and remain In the highest classi-
fication of baseball service for
which they are qualified," and
that clubs "shall have equality of
opportunity to obtain player
strength on reasonable terms with
no possibility of restrictions by
competing clubs to control players
at the source of supply" mean-
ing the miuors.

Agnes Meyers and Trula Short.
defeating Maud Poulln and Ardy
Nufer by a 11(6 to 287 score.
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'wn out each morning.
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Bearcats Win
From Angels

MAC Is Caught Off-Strid- e;

White Scores 13 for
Willamette

MT. "ANGEL Willamette's
Bearcats made it two straight
over the Fighting Angels, who
were clearly eff stride, here Fri-
day night, 49 to 25. The 'Cats
won the first encounter, played
at Salem. 43-3- 3.

Plvoter Bob White and Guard
Otto Skopil set the scoring pace
as the Salem collegians took an
early lead and were never head-
ed. The Bearcats took about ev-
erything off both backboards, an
item that was chiefly responsible
for their easy victory.

Willamette pulled away to a
29-1- 1 half time lead, and was nev-
er threatened. White, with 13,
topped all scorers, while Skopil
was but one point behind with
12. Both coaches substituted free-
ly in the final period.

The Mt. Angel Preps scored a
29 to 28, victory over the Willam-
ette Bearkittens, tucking home
the winning basket in the last
two seconds. Williams, 'Kitten
forward, was high with 14 points.
Willamette 49 23 Mt. Angel
Skopil 12 Piennett
Kolb 5 2 Grogan7
White 13 1 Pettyjohn
Eberly 7 8 J. Nolan
Williams 4 4 O'Halloran

Subs, for Willamette: Gallaher
5, Lilly 1, Robertson 2. For MAC:
Alley 8, Weisner 2.

Officials: Ken Smith and Moose
Clabaugh.

Bend Nips Foxes

By 31-3- 0 Score
8ILVERTON Bend's Lara

Bears bested the Silverton Silver
Foxes here Friday night, 31 to SO.
The local hoopers could hit but IS
of 71 shots In the rapid ramble.
while Bend made good on 14 of
61.

Coach Cone's high country club
led all tbe way. 12-- 4 at the first
quarter, 22-1- 3 at the half and 26- -
21 at the third quarter. Bolme
and Johnson led a final-quart- er

Silrerton rally that failed by two
points.
Bend 81 SO Silverton
Clapp 11 16 Bolme
Douglas 10 Peavy
Nlcar 2 6 Kennedy
Eby 6 Anderson
Currie 2 8 Johnson

Referee: Hunt Clark.

'Unknown' in Lead
In Golf Tourney

DEL MAR, Calif., Jan.
Cliff Spencer, a comparative "un
known" professional from Wash-
ington, DC, putted his way to
golf glory today when he led the
first half of the field in the open
ing round of the fourth annual
63000 pro-amate- ur open staged
by Bing Crosby.

The tall, dark capital pro. wind-
ing up his first try on California's
winter golf circuit, turned in a
35-2- 4 69 for the par 36-- 3 6 72
of the Rancho Santa Fe Country
club.

With many of the tournament
stars, such as National Open
Champion Byron Nelson, Jimmy
Demaret, Horton Smith, and Law- -
son Little, scheduled to play
their first round of the 36-ho- le

event tomorrow. Spencer finished
one stroke in front of three otb
ers and goes Into the final 18
holes Sunday with a good chance
of winning the affair.

U of O Frosh Beat
Dragons 44 to 22

EUGENE,. Jan. it - (JP) - Ore-
gon's Frosh basketmen checked In
their ninth victory in 10 starts
this afternoon, defeating Dallas
high, 44-2- 2. It was the second
victory for the Frosh over Dallas

The Collegians led at halftime
18-1- 0. Tuttle led the Frosh scor
ers with IS. Dornhecker got 12
for Dallas.
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. Sparks
By RON GEM3IELL

Say I had a lot of dough,
(which no less than 55 creditors
know blessed well Isn't so), but
Just say it anyway. Whisper It.
If 70a like." Now, me having this
Ins of simoleons, ur 1 decide J.

Jaspar. Jalachle, Scio's sizzling
fullback,'. pounds In -- the
raw, head like & bis sledge ham- -'

mer; ' shoulders like- - a. ship's
spanker boom, underpinning like
an oil derrick and the willingness
of a warrant officer), would make
a fine undergraduate for dear old
Stanford U's indolent Indians?

80 decidieg, uy I Mr to J.
Jaspar J "here my fine lad,
I'm quite willing to giro jou a
$100 a month oat of this wad
of wampum that's at prenent
just cluttering; P 7 income
tax, providing you a a e It to
farther your education at Stan-
ford V, where the food's good,
the credits deluxe and there is,
by the war, m football team?"

To further round out this hypo-
thetical picture I'm easing on this
easel, say J. Jaspar, up to the time
I take an interest in him, is tic

- eted for a number of terms in the
bean fields because his family has
not the juniper Juice to send him
to even a correspondence school?

And, with my beans he sees
an opportunity to escape the
Deaneries? And, on top of that,
be just lores to play football

'because be Is not feeling well
whenerer lie la not bopping
somebody anyway? And so he
vps and takes the S10O per and
fa oft to become a Big Red?

HI Take Vanilla.
' What, my hearties, would the

Pacific Coast football conference,
under Its new, goody, goody code.
and throia its enforcing agent,
Mr. 'Trails-End- " Atherton, do
about the situation when and if it
ultimately unfolded before it?

The answer. It is the opinion
of yoar sytheticslly dough-hear-y

observer, is Bot! How
could the conference do any
bat accept the situation as a
fact. If the situation ever came
to its attention, which Is doubt-f- al

anless J. Jaspar was asked,
pointblank, from whence he was
getting his funds?
I, as a fairly respectable citizen,

would hare as much right to send
J. Jaspar to Stanford to play foot-
ball as you would to send some
youngster to the Boston conserva-tor- y

of music for violin. Further-
more, maybe I think football at
Stanford will do J. Jaspar more

uvu liinu Liin cvuKrtiiur UL

music will help your protege.
As long as J. Jaspar's scholastic

standing measured up to the re-
quired standard, and as long as J.
Jaspar was averaging six yards
per carry twaicn ne wouia or 1

wouldn't be so interested in him ) ,

I reckon J. Jaspar would have a
place on Stanford's football team.
Wouldn't he Mr. Shaughnessy?

The new conference code, of
course, pertains more to the di--
renion of the school's fund in
payment for athletic services,-placln- g

a ban on such subsidi-
sation. Which, if carried out
to the letter, is most certainly
going to hurt the calibre of
football, for not every school in
the conference is so fortunate as
to hare some money bags inter-
ested in it like 1 am at Stan-
ford.

Pay 'Em? Sure!
"Just why all this Sudden psue-do-puritani- cal

surge is beyond
me. J have long contended, and
haven't changed my mind a bit,
that there is nothing wrong with
assisting a boy blessed with ath-
letic ability through school any
more than there is w4th assisting
a youngster endowed with other
abilities.

Further, it Is my contention
football player should not

have to work to earn hie way
through' during the football
season proper. A grid guy has
a hard enough time carrying a
minimum of school work and
taking care of his football
chores without having" to la-
bor two to six hours daily.
Football, (or for that matter,
basketball, baseball or any of
the rest of the college sports as
they're Intensely carried on
bow), is a full time Job In it-
self.

The one feature, of proselitlng
that la unhealthy and that should
be curtailed by some manner is
the one which allows bidding for
the services of an athlete. Under
the new code, if enforced, this
will be done away with insofar
as the coaches and schools them-
selves are concerned, but what is
to prevent it from continuing via
alumni and "'friends?"

: Several times I have advo-
cated standard salary limit- for football players as the solu-
tion, and still think such would
be a better working arrange-
ment for the Coast conference.
Pay 'era, yes, but pay 'em above
board and make the the penalty
for any attempt to sweeten the
maTimnm with "side" moae7or other inducements so severe
that no one would attempt it.

t--. T.'Lsav M. a Cass. D
Herbal remedies for ailments
9f stomach, liver, kidney, skin,
bloody' glands, ' Y urinary sys-
tem of men A women, 22 years
in service. Naturopath! Physi-slans- .

' Ask your neighbors
about , CHAN LAM. r
vdhJ cmui laii

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
JJItt Court 6U corner Liber
tyj Office open Tuesday A Est
arday only, is sum. to X pan..
S te T n.m. Consultation, blood
pressure A urine tests axe free
if charge.- -
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Washington (44) FO FT F TP
Lindh, f 2 10 6

lizard, f 1112Schlicting, f 6 S 2 12
Thompson, f 1 0 S 2
Darr, f 0 t 0 2
McDonald, e 2 12 7
B. Voelker, g 8 0 4 C

J. Voelker, g 2 1 1 E

Dobsorl, g 0 111Totals. 17 10 12 44
Oregon (63)
Marshak, f . 0 10 1
Anderson, f 7 0 1 14
McNeely, f 0 0 1 0
Sarpola, f . 0 0 0 0
Dick,- - c 9 2 4 20
Barcher, c 0 0 0 0
Townsend, g 8 8 0 9
Andrews, g 3 8 4 9
Pavalunas, g 0 0 0 0
Jackson, g 0 0 0 0

Totals 22 9 10 53
Score at half: Washington 25,

Armstrong-Garci- a

Bout Is Settled
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 2l.-(P)-Ch- arley

MacDonald, matchmaker
for the Hollywood legion, announ
ced receipt today of a wire from
Manager Eddie Mead approving a
middleweight fight here Febru-
ary 22 between Mead's one-tim- e

triple champion, Henry Arm-
strong and Ceferino Garcia.

Garcia is recognized as middle-
weight titleholder in New York
and California. Armstrong wears
the world's welter crown.

Mead's wire announced Arm-
strong would arrive next Monday.
Garcia is already hero.

Armstrong earlier had declined
to fight under the sponsorship of
the American Legion post here
because negroes were banned
from the weekly boxing cards. Tbe
legion last week lifted its bar.

Canadian Drought
Ruins Duck Field
CHICAGO, Jan. vere

drought conditions in western
Canada, the best duck breeding
grounds on the continent, may
cut down the shooting for. nldre
than a million hunters In tbe
United States next fall.

Tom Main, engineer and Ca-
nadian manager of Ducks Unlim-
ited, a non-prof- it hunters' organ-
ization, said' today that surface
water conditions in the three
provinces of Alberta, Saskatche-
wan and Manitoba were the wortt
since 1935.

Mill City Winner
MILL CITY D. Schroeder

dribbled in 14 f?oints to pace Mill
City to a 21 to 15 win over Jeffer-
son here Wednesday night. Jef-
ferson took the preliminary en
counter, 27 to 17, with Chrissman
scoring 12.
Mill City 21 15 Jefferson
Kelly 2 3 Barnd
Lalack J. 2 Henderson
D. 8chroeder 14 6 Turnldge
Wilson 1 Eblrirh
J. Day S 4 Cole

. By Jack Sorts

'

negro, shown here standing over
challenger, over wnom ne scorea m

New York to retain his world's

crowd poured onto the floor, but
the clock had stuck, thus one and
a half minutes were left and play
resumed. At this point Leslie
elected to stall, thereby putting
the tilt on ice.

Neimeyer made, a third Quar-
ter attempt, in vain, to start a
Parrish rally only to be stopped
by returns from Gemmell, Jones
and Straw.

Leslie led at the initial period
hut was behind 16-1- 7 at the halt.

Neimeyer led Parrish with four
points.
Parrish 21 2 Leslie
Ransom 6 5 Straw
Blanton 2 Downing
Wenger 1 Sharp
Clark 2 11 Gemmell
Lltwiller S Lappin

Substitutions for Parrish: Nei
meyer 4, Cross 2, Weller 2. For
Leslie: Jones 2, Williams 4.

Home Season Here
To Open April 30
Salem's Senators will open

against Spokane at Spokane April
zs, win move to wenatcnee for a
three-gam- e series April 26, 27
and 28, and will be home to open
the George E. Waters park April
30 against Yakima, shows the as
yet unofficial schedule which ar
rived here yesterday.

The Senators get 73 home
games and 12 weekend dates,
more of the latter than any other
team in the league. They will
close the season at home, also
with the Yakima Pippins.

The Statesman will publish the
complete schedule for the bene-
fit of baseball fans when it be-
comes official, February 1.

Monmouth Whips
Rickreall Five

MONMOUTH Monmouth high
school defeated Rickreall high
here Thursday night 26-2- 2. The
game was nip and tuck through-
out with the score lead changing
three times. At half time the
score was tied at 12-al- I. Williams
of Monmouth and Fox of Rickre-
all split high point honors with
12 each. -

In an exciting preliminary Mon-
mouth high reserres took a tilt
from the Dallas Junior high,
16-1- 2.

Monmouth 4 22 Rickreall
Snider 2 2 West
McEldowney t Findley
Ferguson 9 12 Fox
Tilton 3 B. West
Williams 12 Crowley

Christians Win
The Court Street Christians de-

feated the Mennonites 25-1- 8 in an
overtime period In "B" church
league play at Parrish last night.
The Presbyterians smothered Ja-
son Lee 44 to 13. American Luth-
eran lost out to Calvary Baptist
27-1-7.

Rooks Defeated
ASTORIA. Jan. 26 - (P)-T- he

Oregon State college Rooks bas-
ketball team went down to defeat
last night for the first time this
season before the 42-2- 3 onslaught
of the Westport Townies. .

t Salem Y Beaten -

EUGENE, Jan. 26 CP) The
University of Oregon freshman
swimming team defeated the Sa-
lem TMCA watermen this after-
noon, 11-1- 7. The Ducklings won
seven out of eight first places, v

Hubbard Faculty Wins
i : -

HUBBARD The local high
school faculty hoopers defeated
the Silrerton faculty Wednesday
night, 41 to. 20, with Pat Beal and
H. . Hopkins . each tsilylnf .11

Oregon 27.
Free throws missed: Anderson

2, Dick, Townsend 2, Llndh 2,
Izzard 2.

Officials: E. Piluso, Portland;
Frank Heniges, Portland.

Lebanon Defeats
Woodburn, 32-3-4

WOODBURN i Lebanon's Ber- -
rypickera loped to a 32 to 24 hoop
victory over Woodburn's Bulldogs
here Friday night, paced by Bob
Medley's 17 points.

Woodburn's Bees took the op
ener, 33 to 9, Gustafson scoring
13.
Lebanon 82 24 Woodburn
Miller 4 Cannizett
Standley 2 8 Garnero
Strode 2 14 Gurney
Medley 17 Dunton
Simpson 6 4 Pavlicek

Subs, for Lebanon: Michaels 1.
Woodburn: Murray 4.

Referee: Noble.
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Honor of Parrish
Saved by Graders
Parrish eighth graders earns

from behind in the final minutes
of the preliminary to overcome
Leslie's second year stars by a
13-1- 1 count in a same that went
into an overtime.

Halftime score read 11-- 4, but
Steed, Brandle, Smith and Skopil
brought the count to 11 alL The
game went into overtime, with
aVarren canning the winning bas-

ket. Leslie failed to tally in the
second period of the game.

Parrish IS 11 Leslie
Steed 4 Merk
Skopil 1 Smith
Mortimer 4 Garren
Warren 2 Brown
Smith 2 Dowd

Substitution for Parrish: Bran-
dle 4. For Leslie: Zeller 6, D.
Gemmell 2.

Hank Greenberg
Signed to Snag

Flies by Tigers
DETROIT, Jan. 26-;P--Big

Hank Greenberg, Detroit Tiger
first baseman since the 1033
season, today accepted contract
terms for 1040 in the role of
an outfielder.

The 29-year-- slugger an-
nounced the decision here after
conferring by telephone with
Tiger Owner Walter O. Briggs,
who is wintering at Miami
Beach, Fla. He said that "club
officials feel that the club will
be strengthened if I play one
of the outfield positions."

If Greenberg is able to make
the change and he expressed
confidence that he would be a
success as an outfielder Rudy
York will move to first base
and George Tebbetts will be in
Called as first string catcher.

Bowling
Scores

ELECTRICAL LEAGUE
aaXBsacBH

B. Backlcy . 110 308 161474
IK Bradley 127 625 lift 461
0. ladertoa 146 133 1J4 402
Jehnsom 140 148 104450

163 301 102 855

-- 684 004 760 3858

omca
HandickO 2 a 1 6

Krwmyer isa 181 182 145
rocard , 138 100483
BMcraft 143 104 117 883
PrtPP 110 110 118 838
7iter . 149 188 167 400

Totals .754 668 716 2183

QKOUHTDKXir
Earnest 154 157 isa us

143 161 162455
187 185 180 411
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